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Abstract

“Handover of care is one of the most perilous procedures in medicine” (British Medical Association, Safe Handover, Safe Patients). The system in place for weekend handover at YDH was deemed disorganised, unstructured and frequently missing key pieces of information, leaving the on-call Foundation Year 1 (FY1) doctor with only vague jobs and management plans. Baseline surveys demonstrated that junior doctors felt the system was inadequate, potentially compromised patient safety and increased their stress levels.

In order to improve this problem a structured weekend handover proforma was created, comparable with the “Out of hours handover record keeping standards: template” from the Royal College of Physicians. This was made readily accessible on the local intranet. Education sessions were organised for the FY1 and FY2 doctors. The impact of the newly introduced proforma was measured using feedback surveys each week from the FY1 on ward cover for six months. A further change implemented was the introduction of a Friday Ward Round proforma. The aim was to reduce the time required to review notes by the on-call doctor, to minimise avoidable weekend jobs and to improve compliance with the management plans.

The results demonstrated 100% compliance with the new proformas. There were notable improvements in the presence of a plan (37.5% to 91.7%, max. 100%), a minimum of two patient identifiers (68.8% to 100%) and relevant background information (62.5% to 100%). Qualitative data showed a much higher level of satisfaction with the new system.

Future plans include rolling out electronic handover to improve problems such as illegible handwriting and missing data (enable ‘compulsory’ fields), and also for this system to be implemented Trust-wide.

Problem

The handover of patient care has been described as one of the most perilous procedures in medicine. Professor Sir John Lilleyman from the National Patient Safety Agency describes this as “a major contributory factor to subsequent error and harm to patients” in a recent document produced by the British Medical Association (BMA). The junior doctors working in Yeovil District Hospital (YDH) echoed these concerns regarding the weekend handover system.

The current system required the ward doctors to compile a list of jobs for the on-call Foundation Year 1 (FY1) doctor. This was usually handwritten on a blank piece of paper and left for collection in one of the medical wards on a Friday evening. The junior doctors reflected on their experiences and felt that a lack of structure lead to an inconsistency amongst each handover and often a lack of detail. A typical example of a job being handed over was:

“Ward 4, Mrs Bloggs: UTI, check bloods”. Due to a lack of adequate information (eg patient identifiers, relevant past medical history) it was often very difficult to initiate a plan to complete each job. It was felt that this had often compromised the safety of patients, was an increased source of junior doctor stress levels, and led to additional hours being worked. It was therefore decided to address this issue with the fundamental aim of improving patient care.

Background

The General Medical Council states that it is our duty to contribute to the safe handover of patients.[2] The care of a patient may be handed over between several different clinical teams throughout even a short hospital stay. This is of paramount importance during a weekend where staffing levels are reduced for two or more consecutive days. Indeed, studies have shown a significant increase in mortality of patients admitted at the weekend.[3,4] The British Medical Association have issued guidance for junior doctors in creating a safe handover of their patients in recognition of our changing working patterns.[1] Despite this, poor quality of weekend handover has been identified as a contributing factor to significant adverse events.[5]

At Yeovil District Hospital, the medical team is reduced to just four or five doctors over the weekend. This small team is led by the medical registrar who is joined by either one or two senior house officers (SHOs), and Foundation Year 1 trainee (FY1) to clerk and care for all new admissions. They are largely based in the emergency department and medical admissions unit. There is one “ward cover” FY1 to attend all other medical inpatients in the hospital, covering five medical wards and their outliers in addition to the coronary care and high dependency units. The role of the ward cover FY1 involves the completion of jobs handed over from the medical doctors each Friday, in addition to responding to new requests from each ward. The FY1 will rarely be familiar with the patients in question. In reviewing an unwell patient, or chasing the result of an investigation, the doctor will be reliant on information that has been handed over or will alternatively need to undertake a
detailed review of the medical notes.

Baseline measurement

Qualitative and quantitative data was obtained to provide baseline measurements for this project (n = 7). First, a survey was sent to all FY1s and those FY2s who had done a medical job as an FY1 at Yeovil District Hospital. The survey included ranking on a five-point scale the level of satisfaction with the presence of sufficient patient identification, relevant background, the diagnosis/primary issue, the weekend job, and a management plan. The second section of the survey enquired (based on a five-point scale) to what extent the FY1/FY2 agreed with a series of statements. These included questions about the content of the handover, whether they felt it compromised patient safety, their stress levels, and overall satisfaction and quality regarding the handover sheet.

Our results showed that 100% of FY1s and FY2s were unsatisfied with the current handover. Specifically, 29% were dissatisfied with the job itself, 29% were dissatisfied with the patient identifiers, 86% were dissatisfied with the main problem/diagnosis, 100% were dissatisfied with the background, and importantly, 86% were dissatisfied with the plan. The results of the second section revealed that 86% believed the current handover contributed to their stress levels and 100% had to work additional hours to complete their handover jobs. 71% of respondents agreed that they spent a disproportionate amount of time reviewing patients’ notes, 86% disagreed or strongly disagreed that they had a clear idea of what the plan was for each job, 100% either disagreed or neither agreed/disagreed that they were provided with sufficient handover information and 29% agreed that the majority of requests made were inappropriate. It also revealed that 71% of foundation doctors felt that the current handover compromised patient safety. One respondent commented, “jobs often marked as ‘check bloods’ with no idea what to do if things were abnormal. Difficult to read people’s handwriting.”

Based on subjective data, the baseline survey clearly showed dissatisfaction with the weekend handover in its current format. Quantitative data was also collected by analysing the content of the handover sheets over two weekends (n = 15). The main problem sections identified were a lack of patient identifiers (30%), lack of background (22%), and lack of a plan (53%).

In summary, the baseline surveys demonstrated that there was universal agreement amongst junior doctors that the current handover was inadequate, potentially compromised patient safety, and increased their stress levels.

See supplementary file: ds3497.pdf - “Baseline Measurement Data”

Design

The first intervention was to standardise the handover sheets given to the on-call FY1. A proforma was devised consisting of a table containing the minimum essential information believed to be required for each patient that was handed over (please see attachment under Strategy - “PDSA cycles and handover proforma”). This was comparable to the template produced by the Royal College of Physicians.[9] The proforma specifically had a column for ‘Job’ and a separate column for ‘management plan’ in response to feedback from junior doctors as this was most frequently inadequate and a particular source of frustration.

The format for this proforma was a universally compatible word processing document which was uploaded to the Trust intranet. This made it easily accessible for all doctors from any Trust computer. An additional benefit of this format was that the proforma could be downloaded and filled in electronically then printed, or printed blank so the doctor could complete it by hand.

A session was held to educate colleagues about the project, each section of the handover proforma was discussed, and how it could be accessed. This was also used as an opportunity to receive their feedback about the proforma before implementation.

This handover proforma has been designed with the intention that it should be used as a basis for an electronic handover system in the near future. Collaboration with the IT department has led to the production of prototype systems. The prototype allows the on-call FY1 to easily prioritise and categorise jobs (eg by date, by type of job), to remove them from the list once they’ve been completed (stored in a “completed” section), and eliminates the ”messy” factor of carrying around stacks of loose pieces of paper thus also offering better patient confidentiality. It is felt that e-handover may be more sustainable in the long-term especially as the Trust is moving in the direction of more electronic methods, eg vital observations charts, e-prescribing, and an e-handover would be compatible with this system.

The second intervention was another education session run by a senior house officer two months after the proforma was introduced. On the basis of weekly handover analysis, we found that not all sections of the handover sheets were always filled out. Therefore, the aim of the education session was to remind the juniors to fill in all of the categories, to provide further clarification about the appropriateness of weekend jobs and to answer any further questions regarding the new handover.

The third intervention was the introduction of a Friday ward round sheet. This was based on a project done by Dr Victoria Cordell and Dr Sarah Kipling (FY1 doctors at Royal United Hospital Bath NHS Trust). The aim was to encourage junior doctors to plan for the weekend when reviewing patients on their existing ward round, and to reduce the amount of time it takes the FY1 on call to review patients’ notes at the weekend. The summary sheet contained space to fill in the Friday ward round review with a separate space to document a clear weekend plan. It also contained reminders regarding Friday jobs, such as reviewing the resuscitation status, ensuring the drug chart was re-written in anticipation should it run out over the weekend, and completing the warfarin chart. This sheet has proven to be useful to both the on-call FY1 and other ward team members for reviewing the current plan for patients who may unexpectedly require medical attention over the weekend. It will require input from both the juniors and administration teams (such
as the ward clerks) to remain sustainable. Further feedback from junior and senior doctors as well as nursing staff will be obtained regarding this intervention.

**Strategy**

Please see attachment "PDSA cycles and handover proforma".

See supplementary file: ds3596.pdf - "PDSA cycles and handover proforma"

**Post-measurement**

**Method**

There are five medical wards in Yeovil District Hospital often with two teams per ward providing a weekend handover. A sample of four handed-over patients per medical team handover sheet was analysed every weekend and marked ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ on the basis of whether eight different criteria were met. The patients were chosen by the first and last patient on each handover sheet (if two handover sheets were provided by one ward), or the first two and last two patients (if just one handover sheet from a ward was provided).

Data were collected from the 22nd of November to the 13th of April. Some weekends were missed due to the handover sheets being misplaced by the weekend on-call team.

In addition to the quantitative data, a reflective survey was carried out with the on-call FY1 after every weekend. The aim was to collect data on whether they felt they had a clear management plan for each patient, what time they finished work, whether they had time for a break, the overall quality of the handover, and any further suggestions or comments.

**Results**

Following the introduction of the proforma, the amount of handovers containing the minimum number of patient identifiers improved and despite a small drop there has been incremental improvement compared with the baseline data. Percentage of handovers containing background information about the patient also improved and increased further following our second and third PDSA cycles.

Prior to introducing our weekend handover, less than 50% of the handovers had a clear plan for the patient. Since introducing the proforma and running an education session at least 80% of handovers now have a plan. Data from the reflective survey showed an appreciable increase in the satisfaction with the presence of a clear plan. During the final few weeks of the project, 100% of the handovers were consistently marked as "top quality".

The comments received from junior doctors about the new handover sheet were very positive, in particular with reference to the plan section. One comment stated "[it was] Extremely useful to have a standardised handover sheet with clear plans and relevant background information about the patient, especially compared to the blank sheets we used before". Please see the supplementary file attached.

See supplementary file: ds3513.pdf - "Results"

**Lessons and limitations**

There were a number of challenges along the way. There was some resistance initially from one of the FY1 doctors on a medical ward. That said, the team otherwise engaged the juniors very well and the uptake was generally excellent. Despite designing proformas to fill in, there were occasionally problems with unclear handwriting and not all the fields being filled in. An e-handover that incorporates compulsory fields prior to submitting would address both these problems.

It was difficult to objectively measure patient safety. Ideas such as liaising with the outreach team, counting the number of incidents and using the MEWS scoring over the weekend presented with their own difficulties. Furthermore, there are a number of extraneous variables influencing patient safety that cannot be accounted for. This means that questions about patient safety were incorporated into the surveys and subjective data was collected as a representative measure.

Informal positive feedback was received from doctors and, unexpectedly, even nurses on the Friday ward round sheet after it had been implemented. However, formal evaluation of this cycle of the project has not yet been performed.

At the time of writing, one of the team members printed and distributed the forms each Thursday. In order for this to be sustainable, the ward clerks and IT department will need to be fully involved. In addition, the team will ensure the new take of doctors in August 2014 are well informed about the project. This will be achieved by including it in the ‘Essential information for new doctors’ session run by the outgoing FY1s, and during the formal shadowing period to ensure they are educated about how to use the forms.

The project was run within the general medicine department. The other departments each have their own methods to hand over patients for the weekend, however it was felt that the handover proforma created for medical handover has potential to be implemented with equal success in other departments, such as surgery and orthopaedics. To achieve good compliance elsewhere, further education would be required.

The future aim would be to roll-out an e-handover. A prototype was designed but due to IT staff limitations this was not fully completed. As Yeovil Hospital moves towards e-healthcare records (including electronic prescribing), the aim would be to incorporate the handover into this system. E-handover has several advantages including reduction of paper usage thereby being more environmentally friendly, potentially reduce problems with patient confidentiality being compromised, and lead to overall greater efficiency.

**Conclusion**
An evident problem was identified with the poor quality of medical handovers at the weekend in Yeovil Hospital, demonstrated clearly by qualitative and quantitative baseline measurements. Errors through human factors (such as spending excessive time reviewing notes, deciphering handwriting, incorrect patient identification) could be minimised by the presence of standardised methods. Therefore a handover proforma was developed and implemented and its efficacy was measured on a weekly basis using subjective survey data and quantitative analysis of the information present on all of the medical handover sheets.

The results demonstrate increased satisfaction among junior doctors using the new handover proforma. Handovers are now more likely to contain the appropriate number of patient identifiers (70-100%), relevant background (62-100%), and perhaps most importantly, a clear management plan (40-92%). The latter was noted by members of the Exeter QIA conference, where positive feedback was received on the uniqueness of including an independent section for a management plan. In addition, Friday ward round summaries have been implemented which, on the basis of preliminary multidisciplinary feedback, have optimised time spent reviewing notes by the on-call FY1, and has also benefited the nursing staff.

It is felt that this project has improved patient safety, despite challenges in its objective measurement. A high level of junior doctor satisfaction was achieved with ultimately complete engagement. On the basis of success so far, future plans include development of e-handover and implementation in other departments.
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Baseline Measurement

Baseline Survey Data

**Patient identifiable information**

- Very satisfied: 0%
- Satisfied: 57%
- Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied: 14%
- Dissatisfied: 29%
- Very dissatisfied: 0%

**Reason for admission/primary issues**

- Very satisfied: 0%
- Satisfied: 14%
- Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied: 0%
- Dissatisfied: 71%
- Very dissatisfied: 14%

**Relevant background**

- Very satisfied: 0%
- Satisfied: 0%
- Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied: 0%
- Dissatisfied: 71%
- Very dissatisfied: 29%

**Jobs for the weekend team**

- Very satisfied: 14%
- Satisfied: 14%
- Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied: 43%
- Dissatisfied: 0%
- Very dissatisfied: 29%
Analysis of handover data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Weekend 1 25th – 24th Nov 2013</th>
<th>Weekend 2 30th – 1st Dec 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patient name</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient identifiers (hospital number or DOB)</td>
<td>68.8%</td>
<td>71.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward</td>
<td>93.8%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Background/relevant PMH</td>
<td>62.5%</td>
<td>92.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main issues</td>
<td>81.3%</td>
<td>85.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job for weekend</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Was a plan present?</td>
<td>37.5%</td>
<td>57.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy to distinguish between days?</td>
<td>87.5%</td>
<td>85.7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Main problem areas

100% of junior doctors surveyed are not satisfied with the current handover

71% of junior doctors surveyed believe the current handover compromised patient safety
Results – Improving the Quality of Weekend Handover at Yeovil District Hospital

Results

% of handovers containing appropriate patient identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Cycle</th>
<th>% of Handovers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23/11/2013</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>68.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23/12/2013</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>71.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23/01/2014</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23/02/2014</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>92.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23/03/2014</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>89.5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

% of handovers containing relevant past medical history or background

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Cycle</th>
<th>% of Handovers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23/11/2013</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>62.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23/12/2013</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>69.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23/01/2014</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>64.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23/02/2014</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>70.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23/03/2014</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>81.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Introduction of proforma

Summary

Introduction of Friday Ward Round
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% of handovers containing appropriate main problem / diagnosis

% of handovers stating a clear management plan
Results – Improving the Quality of Weekend Handover at Yeovil District Hospital

% of jobs deemed to have a clear management plan
(data from reflective survey)

F1 Comments

- Extremely useful to have a standardised handover sheet with clear plans and relevant background information about the patient, especially compared to the blank sheets we used before.
- Recommend typed hand over for clarity's sake.
- Handover should have name and two identifiers as well as location (ward, bay and bed).
- Useful to have a proper handover form and force people to write plans.
- The handover sheets did feel easier to use than the ward that didn't use the handover sheet.
- Proforma improvement on blank sheet.
## PDSA cycles – Improving the Quality of Weekend Handover at Yeovil District Hospital

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cycle</th>
<th>Aim</th>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Prediction</th>
<th>Do</th>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Act</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Cycle 1**  
Dec 2013 | Improve quality of weekend handover sheets | Introduce a standardised proforma available on the Trust intranet | Doctors will handover more information about each patient | There was an improvement in the quality and clarity of handover  
It needed more space to write and a for extra tick boxes for ‘possible weekend discharge’ | There was an overall improvement in quality, particularly patient identifiers, background and plans | Amend proforma according to feedback |
| **Cycle 2**  
Dec 2013 | Improve quality of weekend handover sheets | Improve standardised proforma | Increase usability | There was an increase in the number of doctors using the handover and overall satisfaction | Increased number of doctors using the proforma | Continue and implement in other specialties |
| **Cycle 3**  
February 2014 | Improve quality of weekend handover | Education to stakeholders | Doctors may handover less inappropriate jobs and further identification of problems with new handover | There was an improvement in overall handover but no demonstrable reduction in inappropriate handovers | No new problems were identified, but issues with poor handwriting | Problems could be addressed with e-handover. Aim to improve inappropriate handovers with experience |
| **Cycle 4**  
April 2014 | Reduce time taken to review patient notes at the weekend, reduce jobs for FY1 on call, ensure clear individual patient plans for the weekend | Introduction of Friday WR/weekend plan proforma | More jobs are done ready for the weekend, a reduction in the time taken for patient reviews at the weekend  
Potential for resistance to form filling | Initially viewed as extra work, comments that two pages was too much, poor compliance  
Good feedback from weekend team | Felt it was not usable enough on a Friday | Incorporate the Friday ward round into the weekend planning sheet, make it one sheet. Amended with feedback taken from juniors |
| **Cycle 5**  
April 2014 | Increase usability | Improve the Friday ward round/weekend plan sheet | Greater engagement with using the weekend sheet | Doctors found this summary an improvement and less time consuming than the previous version | Greater number of users | Continue with current sheet and implement in other specialties, ensure distribution of sheet on a Thursday evening |
| **Cycle 6**  
January 2014 onwards | Improve legibility of handover, location of patients and organisation of jobs | Electronic handover | Will eliminate risk of losing sheets, make sections compulsory, legible and easier for jobs to be organised. | Prototype designed with IT department but not yet fully implemented | Not yet achieved | To implement the e-handover in the newt coming months |
PDSA cycles – Improving the Quality of Weekend Handover at Yeovil District Hospital

Final handover proforma implemented following Cycle 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Handover from:</th>
<th>Grade:</th>
<th>Date of handover:</th>
<th>Ward:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patient demographics/sticker</td>
<td>Is job for:</td>
<td>Patient:</td>
<td>Relevant PMHx/additional info</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Hosp no. DOB</td>
<td>□ Sat □ Sun</td>
<td>□ To see □ To be aware of □ Ix to chase □ Possible w/e d/c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Hosp no. DOB</td>
<td>□ Sat □ Sun</td>
<td>□ To see □ To be aware of □ Ix to chase □ Possible w/e d/c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Hosp no. DOB</td>
<td>□ Sat □ Sun</td>
<td>□ To see □ To be aware of □ Ix to chase □ Possible w/e d/c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Hosp no. DOB</td>
<td>□ Sat □ Sun</td>
<td>□ To see □ To be aware of □ Ix to chase □ Possible w/e d/c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Hosp no. DOB</td>
<td>□ Sat □ Sun</td>
<td>□ To see □ To be aware of □ Ix to chase □ Possible w/e d/c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Baseline Measurement

Baseline Survey Data

Patient identifiable information

Reason for admission/primary issues

Relevant background

Jobs for the weekend team
Majority of requests made were inappropriate

Provided with sufficient handover information

Had a clear idea of what the plan was for each job

Current handover contributed to my stress levels

Had to work additional hours to complete all my tasks

Spent a dis-proportionate amount of time reviewing patient’s notes
100% of junior doctors surveyed are not satisfied with the current handover.

71% of junior doctors surveyed believe the current handover compromised patient safety.

**Analysis of handover data**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Weekend 1 23rd – 24th Nov 2013</th>
<th>Weekend 2 30th – 1st Dec 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patient name</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient identifiers (hospital number or DOB)</td>
<td>68.8%</td>
<td>71.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward</td>
<td>93.8%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Background/relevant PMH</td>
<td>62.5%</td>
<td>92.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main issues</td>
<td>81.3%</td>
<td>85.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job for weekend</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Was a plan present?</td>
<td>37.5%</td>
<td>57.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy to distinguish between days?</td>
<td>87.5%</td>
<td>85.7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Main problem areas
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Results

% of handovers containing appropriate patient identifiers

% of handovers containing relevant past medical history or background

Introduction of proforma

Introduction of Friday Ward Round

Education

Summary

23/11/2013
23/12/2013
23/01/2014
23/02/2014
23/03/2014
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% of handovers containing appropriate main problem / diagnosis

% of handovers stating a clear management plan
Results – Improving the Quality of Weekend Handover at Yeovil District Hospital

% of jobs deemed to have a clear management plan
(data from reflective survey)

F1 COMMENTS

- Extremely useful to have a standardised handover sheet with clear plans and relevant background information about the patient, especially compared to the blank sheets we used before.
- Recommend typed hand over for clarity's sake.
- Proforma improvement on blank sheet.
- Handover should have name and two identifiers as well as location (ward, bay and bed).
- Useful to have a proper handover form and force people to write plans.
- The handover sheets did feel easier to use than the ward that didn't use the handover sheet.
### PDSA cycles – Improving the Quality of Weekend Handover at Yeovil District Hospital

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cycle</th>
<th>Aim</th>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Prediction</th>
<th>Do</th>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Act</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cycle 1</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dec 2013</td>
<td>Improve quality of weekend handover sheets</td>
<td>Introduce a standardised proforma available on the Trust intranet</td>
<td>Doctors will handover more information about each patient</td>
<td>There was an improvement in the quality and clarity of handover. It needed more space to write and a for extra tick boxes for ‘possible weekend discharge’</td>
<td>There was an overall improvement in quality, particularly patient identifiers, background and plans</td>
<td>Amend proforma according to feedback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cycle 2</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dec 2013</td>
<td>Improve quality of weekend handover sheets</td>
<td>Improve standardised proforma</td>
<td>Increase usability</td>
<td>There was an increase in the number of doctors using the handover and overall satisfaction</td>
<td>Increased number of doctors using the proforma</td>
<td>Continue and implement in other specialties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cycle 3</strong>&lt;br&gt;February 2014</td>
<td>Improve quality of weekend handover sheets</td>
<td>Education to stakeholders</td>
<td>Doctors may handover less inappropriate jobs and further identification of problems with new handover</td>
<td>There was an improvement in overall handover but no demonstrable reduction in inappropriate handovers</td>
<td>No new problems were identified, but issues with poor handwriting</td>
<td>Problems could be addressed with e-handover. Aim to improve inappropriate handovers with experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cycle 4</strong>&lt;br&gt;April 2014</td>
<td>Reduce time taken to review patient notes at the weekend, reduce jobs for FY1 on call, ensure clear individual patient plans for the weekend</td>
<td>Introduction of Friday WR/weekend plan proforma</td>
<td>More jobs are done ready for the weekend, a reduction in the time taken for patient reviews at the weekend Potential for resistance to form filling</td>
<td>Initially viewed as extra work, comments that two pages was too much, poor compliance Good feedback from weekend team</td>
<td>Felt it was not usable enough on a Friday</td>
<td>Incorporate the Friday ward round into the weekend planning sheet, make it one sheet. Amended with feedback taken from juniors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cycle 5</strong>&lt;br&gt;April 2014</td>
<td>Increase usability</td>
<td>Improve the Friday ward round/weekend plan sheet</td>
<td>Greater engagement with using the weekend sheet</td>
<td>Doctors found this summary an improvement and less time consuming than the previous version</td>
<td>Greater number of users</td>
<td>Continue with current sheet and implement in other specialties, ensure distribution of sheet on a Thursday evening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cycle 6</strong>&lt;br&gt;January 2014 onwards</td>
<td>Improve legibility of handover, location of patients and organisation of jobs</td>
<td>Electronic handover</td>
<td>Will eliminate risk of losing sheets, make sections compulsory, legible and easier for jobs to be organised.</td>
<td>Prototype designed with IT department but not yet fully implemented</td>
<td>Not yet achieved</td>
<td>To implement the e-handover in the newt coming months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PDSA cycles – Improving the Quality of Weekend Handover at Yeovil District Hospital

Final handover proforma implemented following Cycle 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Handover from:</th>
<th>Grade:</th>
<th>Date of handover:</th>
<th>Ward:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient demographics/sticker</th>
<th>Is job for:</th>
<th>Patient:</th>
<th>Relevant PMHx/additional info</th>
<th>Main problem/diagnosis</th>
<th>Job</th>
<th>Management Plan:</th>
<th>Job done?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name Hosp no. DOB</td>
<td>☐ Sat</td>
<td>☐ To see</td>
<td>☐ To be aware of</td>
<td>☐ It to chase</td>
<td>☐ Possible w/e d/c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Sun</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Name Hosp no. DOB           | ☐ Sat       | ☐ To see | ☐ To be aware of               | ☐ It to chase           | ☐ Possible w/e d/c |                 |          |
|                             | ☐ Sun       |         |                                |                        |                 |                 |          |

| Name Hosp no. DOB           | ☐ Sat       | ☐ To see | ☐ To be aware of               | ☐ It to chase           | ☐ Possible w/e d/c |                 |          |
|                             | ☐ Sun       |         |                                |                        |                 |                 |          |

| Name Hosp no. DOB           | ☐ Sat       | ☐ To see | ☐ To be aware of               | ☐ It to chase           | ☐ Possible w/e d/c |                 |          |
|                             | ☐ Sun       |         |                                |                        |                 |                 |          |